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May is such a fun busy month.  There are lots of gardens to plant, graduations to attend,  school years to wrap up 
and summer vacations to plan.  Our busy-ness seems to slow a bit in June and it’s time to sit once again and plan 
your next stitching project.  This year there will be lots of quilting inspiration as the Prairie Quilt Guild has their 
quilt show at Century II June 16 - 18.  I’m always so excited looking forward to the show (at least I WILL be ex-
cited as soon as the binding, sleeves, and labels are on my two quilts that will be displayed).  As you visit the show 
make notes of any quilt patterns you may want to make as we can probably order the patterns for you.  Also     
purchase a show book and check out our discount coupon in our ad.  
 In the meantime there are several things we just got in that can keep you stitching. 

 
This darling little hankie fabric worked up into the sweetest little crib sized quilt.  
We have patterns and kits available. 

Pink and grey seem to be the top colors in fabric this season.  
This new modern Serenity line from Moda is ready to be 
stitched up into home décor, bags, clothes or quilts.  I can also 
see this done up in a nice cool summer top. 

ATTENTION ALL QUILTERS 
The Fiber Frenzy Retreat is now open for Quilters enrollment. 

 
Friday- Sunday July 22-24 
$170 
Meals included 
 
Hold your spot for $50 
Balance due July 9th 
This will fill up fast so don’t delay- get signed up today! 
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Foxes and Turtles and Frogs…Oh My!  We just received this darling line - Babes in the Woods from Timeless 
Treasures.  If you need a quilt for a little baby boy this fabric would be so sweet or it would also make the 
softest little colored crib sheets. 

 

 

Last week the UPS man brought us the most luscious box of yarn.  
All 100% cotton - they are perfect for any of your summer knitting 
or crocheting projects.  Stop in and check them out for yourself. 
 

SummerFest from Moda is really “talking” to me.  The colors in the main pieces are so clean and fresh.  
The coordinates are so pretty it’s hard to pick my favorite ones.  Charm packs are also available. 
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Upcoming classes 
Time is running out….Sign up now 

 
Knitted Pom Pom Anklets Saturday May 21   10-12 

 
Double Knitting   Saturday May 21    1-3 pm 

 
Crochet 101   Wednesday June 8 & 15   6-8 pm 

 
For more information on any of our upcoming classes check out our 

website at picketfencequiltcompany.com . 

Happy stitching ~Lisa 

Vintage Onyx 
This quilt combines sophisticated colors in blacks, tans, and 
taupes, refined styling and creative techniques together in 
our latest Block of the Month. 
 
Begins in July 
Cost $36.00 / month for 6 months 
 
There will be a technique demo given at the beginning of the 
program to get you started. 
 
Stop in to see this quilt and get signed up today. 


